Logging into UNIFY - All users should login using your council custom URL received in their email

| ![UNIFY Login](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Enter your email address  
This will be the current email address in the GSGC membership program |
| ![UNIFY Reset Password](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Click [Get Help](#) to reset your password  
Unify will send you a temporary password to your email address to login for the first time, you then can change your password in the drop down menu under “MY INFO” |

Switch Roles - All Dashboards are accessible from one email address

| ![Dashboard Roster](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Users with multiple roles can switch between dashboards |
Overview

The UNIFY Girl Dashboard is a simple solution to manage the Fall Product Program. Girls have all their tools in single software to customize their business experience.

Burger Menu

MY INFO – Location of Girl Scout’s troop, membership and login information to UNIFY. This is where a girl can change her password and update her name.

COMPOSE MESSAGE – Girls have the ability to personalize their email messages, set a goal, include a video and select an image or add a selfie.

EMAILS – Girls email those they would like to offer the opportunity to support them. If you are a council that is doing girl delivered nuts, this is also where the girl can select the nut icon to include the girl delivered option in the email going to friends and family.

TEXT & SHARE – Girls can text, Facebook or Tweet the opportunity to support them. There is also the ability to print business cards.

MYCREATION™ – Girls can build their own MyCreation™ with the opportunity to unlock categories and earn their very own MyPatchCreation™ at the council set level.

ORDER SUMMARY – Girls are able to enter their paper magazine orders (if applicable), select a Reach Out booklet (if applicable) and enter their nut order taker totals if permission is set by council.
**SELECT REWARDS** – Girls are able to select their rewards if permission is set by council.

**REPORTS** – Access to girl level reports.

**SWITCH ROLE** – Since all Dashboards are accessible from one email address, a user has the ability to switch between Dashboards. If the user has more than one Girl Scout, they can add additional girls or change between girls under this menu.

*Trefoil Icon* – Girls are able to view sale stats, messages from their Troop Product Manager, view the nut order taker, access council program information, see online council trainings and register as a Girl Scout.

*Calendar Icon* – Girls see important upcoming dates/deadlines.